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The notion of Transition - industrial, economic, ecological - has been in 
the last decade one of the responses to the need to rethink unsustainable 
productive structures for resource and energy consumption, waste 
production, emissions of climate-changing gases. 

K.Boulding (L'economia dell'astronave, 1966), B. Commoner (The 
Closing circle, 1971), E.Tiezzi and N. Marchettini (Che cos'è lo sviluppo 
sostenibile, 1999), M. Braungart and W. McDonough (Cradle to Cradle, 
2002), denouncing the limited world resources and the effects of 
uncontrolled waste production, and comparing natural processes 
to industrial processes, together with many other scientists have 
anticipated the cultural and socio-economic background that today 
directs towards the circular economy theories.

A issue developed in time and particularly supported in recent periods 
by the policies of push towards innovation for all production sectors:

•	 at european level, with the European Green Deal strategy, which 
aims to promote the efficient use of resources to achieve climate 
neutrality by 2050 (EC COM 640i, EC COM 98ii) and guide the urban 
transition towards eco-districts, directing much of the EU's research 
and development actions;

•	 at national level, with the industrial policy of Transition Plan 4.0, 
which provides for a stronger focus on innovation, green investment, 
research and development, design activities (MISE 2020).

In such a perspective, the development strategies that derive from the 
circular economy principles, require a rethinking also of the current 
statutes that oversee the architecture design in its process, realization 
and managing aspects, as well as formal. 
In its broadest sense, from product design to the scale of architecture, 
the design becomes a key factor to set up actions capable of respecting 
the three founding principles of the circular economy, as established 
by E. MacArthur Foundation (2013): design out waste and pollution 
(product innovation, Circular Design strategies, enabling technologies 
4. 0, ...); keep products and materials in use (process innovation, life 
cycle extension, remanufacturing, upcycling, ...), regenerate natural 
systems (urban innovation, efficient use and valorization of material 
and immaterial resources, ...). 

The multi-scalar and multidisciplinary implications that derive from 
the application of the Circular Business Model to the building sector 
(Carra, Magdani 2017iii) are the premises that this issue of TECHNE 
makes its own to collect contributions of research and documented 
design experimentation, as well as essays that propose critical reflections 
adequately referenced (including literature reviews), useful to provide, 
also in relation to other scientific areas, original contributions with 
reference to:

1. Technologies 4.0.
The relationship between circular economy and industrial technologies 
4.0 allow to improve production systems and their energy efficiency, 
optimizing the use of resources, reducing energy consumption and waste 
generated in the production process. The topic, within the panorama of 
product innovations, includes experimental research, applications and 
experiences of collaboration between public and private bodies, using 
4.0 technologies as a tool for knowledge and monitoring in the use of 
resources and products;

2. Lifecycle extension.
The Remanufacturing (regeneration) industrial model, applied to the 
building sector, goes beyond the recycling paradigm, making products/
components recover new qualities of use and therefore further 
opportunities for use. The application of these principles mobilizes the 
emerging concepts of Circular building and Circular Technologies, 
which imply the adoption of design approaches and technological set-
ups oriented to Design for Disassembly. The topic, with reference to 
process innovations, concerns application methodologies, case studies 
and theoretical approaches that identify design and construction 
strategies;

3. New formal paradigms.
In addition to functional performance, the circular flow of matter 
and energy produces effects on languages, invests the expressive and 
perceptive connotations of artifacts, acts on their symbolic dimension, 
requiring the revision of some fundamental formal paradigms to 
make them consistent with a renewed scenario both in content and in 
the values conveyed by the artifacts. The topic, with reference to the 
repercussions on building languages, focuses on theoretical insights 
and design experiences that bear witness to the change taking place;

4. Circular urban systems.
The Circular cities development feeds on social and technological 
innovation experimentation, supported by multidisciplinary visions 
and approaches (Innovation Hub) that promote values and circular 
urban systems, offering opportunities for improvement even to 
peripheral urban centers and peri-urban or rural contexts less favoured 
today. The topic, in the context of Social Innovation, wants to collect 
experiences and innovative methodological applications with reference 
to the involvement of local communities (Urban policymakers) in the 
relationship between active regeneration and technological innovation 
for urban spaces.

iEuropean Commission Communication (2019), The European Green Deal, Brussels, 11.12.2019 COM 640 
final
iiEuropean Commission Communication (2020), A new Circular Economy Action Plan For a cleaner and 
more competitive Europe, Brussels, 11.03.2020 COM 98 final
iiiCarra G. and Magdani N. (2017) Circular Business Models for the Built Environment, Arup, BAM CE100
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Authors are invited to send an abstract of 
4.000 characters, spaces included, in Italian - 
or English, in case of foreign author - which 
must include the main contents envisaged by 
the article to be proposed.. Each author can 
submit only one abstract (individually or 
within a group of authors). The abstract must 

be written in a concise and clear manner, making an effective response to the 
CALL theme and following the track of the following points:
•	 object of the proposal and aim of the article;
•	 approach and/or methodology.
The authors are required to specify whether the contribution is intended for 
the "Research and Experimentation", "Essays and Points of View" or "Advanced 
Search (Under35)" section and to indicate the relevant topic. Abstracts 
without indication of the type of contribution and topic will be taken into 
consideration. 
In particular, the article "Research and Experimentation" and "Advanced 
Research (Under 35)" will have to highlight:
•	 approach and / or methodology;
•	 results: analytical, propositional and debate aspects;
•	 originality: explaining what is expressed again and for whom;
•	 limits of research and significant developments;
•	 cultural, practical and / or socio-economic implications (when present);
•	 reference research / research, relevance of the topic, subjects involved, possible 

financing.
In the case of an article for the "Essays and Points of View" section, attention 
should be paid to:
•	 cultural and scientific background related to the subject matter;
•	 analytical aspects, critical framework or debate on the topic;
•	 approach and / or methodology..
For both sections, the abstract has to be introduced by specific keywords, reflecting 
the essential elements of the paper (max 5). 
Non-compliance with the indications will constitute a reason for exclusion.
The abstract has to be sent to redazionetechne@sitda.net by December, 13th 
2020, using the sheets attached to this call. 
The authors of the accepted abstract will receive information by the Editorial 
Team starting from January, 23th 2021. Once the abstract has been accepted, 
the authors are invited to submit the paper by March, 07th 2021. The received 
abstracts will be submitted, anonymously and purified of the elements of possible 
identification, carried out by the Board selection. 
The paper has to respect the limit of max:
18.000 ÷ 20.000 (characters, spaces included) in the case of single author;
24.000 ÷ 25.000 (characters, spaces included) in the case of multiple authors;
including notes, images/ ables (max 8), captions and bibliography.
Authors of accepted contributions, reviewed by double blind peer review by 

referees, will receive the results by April, 16th 2021 and the final draft of the 
article, eventually integrated on the basis of the referees' observations, must 
be delivered by May, 28th 2021. The articles must be written entirely in Italian 
and translated into English (including image captions and the texts of tables). As 
concerns the English translation of the selected contributions, along with the final 
paper, authors will be asked to send a form, previously provided by the editorial 
staff, with the references of the author of the translation, in order to certify its 
conformity. The texts, bibliographical references, images and notes must comply 
with the "Regulations for Authors", shown on the magazine's website at the 
address: http://www.fupress.net/index.php/techne/information/authors. Failure 
to comply with these rules may determine the non-acceptance of the paper.
The procedure of acceptance and revision of the articles is declared at the address: 
http://www.fupress.net/index.php/techne/about/editorialPolicies. 
For more information, refer to the magazine's website: http://www.fupress.net/
index.php/techne/index.
Policy Full Open Access. TECHNE  is a Full Open Access Journal, which 
guarantees that no university library or individual reader will ever have to buy 
a subscription or buy access through pay-per-view fees to access the articles 
published in the Journal. Hence, TECHNE does not have any income from 
selling subscriptions to the print or online version of this journal or from pay-
per-view fees. In order to cover the management costs of the Journal and of the 
publication process through a peer-review procedure, the Journal uses a form of 
conditional submission fee referred to as Article Processing Charge (APC). The 
fee is only requested if the article is accepted for publication in this Journal after 
peer-review and possible revision of the manuscript. Note that many national and 
private research funding organizations and universities explicitly cover such fees 
for articles originated in funded research projects. The publication fee for each 
article is:
•	 euro 200 for SITdA members;
•	 euro 280 for the authors who are NOT SITdA members.
These amounts are VAT exempt pursuant to art. 4 of Presidential Decree no. 
633/1972. In case of multiple authors, if one of the authorss is a SITdA member, it 
will be possible to pay the publication fee stated for SITdA memebrs.
The contribution has to be paid to SITdA onlus, according to the instrucitons 
which will be delivered if the paper is accepted for the publication, a precondition 
is to fill out the data sheet here attached.
A section devoted to papers of advanced search, proposed by researchers under 
35, is foreseen: papers (up to 2) which receive and “Excellent” evaluation in the 
abstract selection and subsequent double blind review, will be published by 
SITdA with no publication fee.
Considering also the contributions of several authors, an author may appear 
only once in the same number and may not publish on two consecutive issues 
of the magazine. The members of the Board and of the Scientific Committee 
can publish papers with a time interval of one and a half years, also considering 
contributions with multiple authors.
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Topic (indicate only one)

ABSTRACT: Research and Experimentation - Advanced Research (Under 35) Cod.

All fields must be filled. Don't include specific identifying elements in the text of the abstract, including the department of affiliation (you can 
anyhow quote the University, which does not represent an element of recognisability)

1.  2.  3.  4.  
Title (max 95 characters, including spaces)

Keywords (max 5)

Approach and/or methodology (max 1.000 characters, including spaces)

Results: analytical aspects, proposals, debates (max 1.000 characters, including spaces)

Originality: by explaining what is new and for whom (max 500 characters, including spaces)

Limits of the research and significative results (max 500 characters, including spaces)

Cultural implications (practical or socio-economic) when present (max 500 characters, including spaces)

References (max 5 references – with a maximum of one bibliographic contribution, where the author of the abstract appears as an author of 
the reference)

Reference to research/researches (formalized by administrative acts and by the presence of third parties), relevance of the topic, 
subjects involved, eventual fundings (max 500 characters, including spaces)
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Topic (indicate only one)

ABSTRACT: Essays and Point of View Cod.

All fields must be filled. Don't include specific identifying elements in the text of the abstract, including the department of affiliation (you can 
anyhow quote the University, which does not represent an element of recognisability).

1.  2.  3.  4.   
Title (max 95 characters, including spaces)

Keywords (max 5)

Cultural and scientific background with regard to the proposed topic (max 1.500 characters, including spaces)

Analytical aspects, the state of the art of the critical fields and debates on the topic (max 1.500 characters, including spaces)

Approach and/or methodology (max 1.000 characters, including spaces)

References (max 5 references –with a maximum of one bibliographic contribution, where the author of the abstract appears as an author of 
the reference)
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET

It is necessary to fill one of the three sections below.
For reason of procedural speed, we ask to fill in the personal and fiscal data of the person or the institution that will make the payment (we recall that the payment 
can be made by one person or one institution). In case the contribution will not be accepted for publication, we guarantee that we will not use the data provided. 
Please remember that the subject reported here will be required to make the payment only after the notification of acceptance of the article for the publication and 
after a specific request from the publisher (SITdA).

All fields must be filled.

name surname

Born in on

Address

TAX code

VAT number

E-mail

Phone number

department

Address

TAX number

VAT number

E-mail

Phone number

optional

Business name

Address

VAT number

E-mail

Phone number

1. Payment made by one of the authors

2. Payment made by the department of one of the authors

3. Payment made by a private business

GENERAL INFO

Authors

Corresponding Author Name and Surname Mail

full address

direct contact of the responsible
for the procedur

direct contact of the responsible
for the procedur

SITdA Member (At least one of the authors)
Under 35

yes   no
yes   no
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